
A Resolution on Common Area Maintenance
Whereas the common areas, which include the land and appurtenances thereon between the lots and
easements to lots are in need of constant maintenance, and,

Whereas the common areas have not had a long-term plan for improvements and maintenance, and,

Whereas the common areas are not currently trafficable by emergency vehicles and other services, and,

Whereas subdivision approvals by Cochise County require that roads be trafficable by normal passenger
vehicles (not four wheel drive only), and,

Whereas owners expect the roads to be maintained to a common standard and their vehicles should not be
damaged in ordinary usage, and

Whereas there are residents at the ranch with required equipment who are available to undertake repairs
the next day if contracts are in place for this work, and,

Whereas the amount required to be held in reserve is far less than what the Association has been
maintaining,

Be it resolved that the Association appropriates $20,000 from the excess in the operating and reserve
accounts to fund a long-term program of improvements for wash crossings so that access to all properties is
maintained throughout the year.  Before expending these funds, a plan will be approved by the Association
indicating how and when these funds will be expended.  All budgeted funds remaining in the approved 2022
budget for road-related expenditures are made available to the Common Area Maintenance Committee
(formerly the Road Committee) with the expectation that they will initiate immediate actions to re-establish
passenger vehicle traffic capability on all common areas and will publish plans on HLRPOA.org to keep the
members informed.  The committee is authorized to incorporate seasonal equipment rental or leasing  into
the required work plans.  The president and secretary will be responsible for all contracting and payments.
The Common Area Maintenance committee is hereby charged with coordinating an immediate action
response plan that it can execute the day after a major weather event.  A director will serve as the director
member and chair of the committee.  All meetings of the Common Area Maintenance Committee will comply
with A.R.S. 33-1804.

Discussion Points:

This is just a starting point, the resolution can be amended during committee discussion or formally
amended during debate.  It can also be defeated during the vote, referred to committee, or postponed or
postponed indefinitely.   This issue is the one thing that almost all owners agree on and needs to be moved
on now and not studied while owners suffer.

The important elements are to:
● Get an emergency response in place that doesn’t need board action; Authorizes the president to

sign a contract with residents on the ranch to undertake next day emergency repairs



● Get the ball rolling on a long range plan of improvements so that you don’t have to own a four wheel
drive vehicle to live at the ranch -- we’ve learned that the County has rules that developers have to
meet when filing for a subdivision

● Authorize the committee to prepare contracts for the president’s signature for work that is needed
now and for routine maintenance

● Take the opportunity to simplify the committee structure combining all this work into one common
area maintenance committee

Probably more than one director should be on this committee, a point for discussion


